
 

 

2021 WSCA Fall Minutes     Wausau 9/20/21 

Roll: 

In person:  Coyland (Mitch Coyour), Game Unlimited (Pete Melloy), Hodag (Phil Kriesel and Mike Boyd), 

J&H (Diane Redmann), Mayville Gun Club (Tyler Bong and Bob Lindiman), Milford Hills (Lloyd Marks), 

MRC (Dan Kapfhamer), Waukesha (Pat & Karen Gerbensky), Waunakee (Rob Wright), Wausau (Tim Kuski 

&Nick Wagner), Woods & Meadow(Scott Goetzka) 

Officers: Pres. Andy Kalmer, VP Amy Janz, Sec. Diane Redmann  

Delegates:  Paula Benbow, Andy Kalmer 

North Zone Rep. Luke Villwock 

Proxy:  Phil Chojnacki given to Andy Kalmer 

Minutes presented:  approved 

Treasurers Report   read by Andy Kalmer…approved 

Committee reports: 

2021 State shoot:  Mitch Coyour…state ran well.  Had some rain Sat. & Sun.  Shooter comments were 

positive 

State Review:  Voted for Coyland to stay in rotation 

State FTIASC:  no representation from Wern:  discussion that FITASC was good but other events did not 

go well.  Voted to keep Wern on rotation. 

Rob Wright is AFS Wis. Authority 

Nothing to report on promotions and Publicity 

Nothing to report on state shoot criteria 

Badger Series:  Mitch lead the discussion on prizes.  BOD approved to continue the Badger Series with a 

budget of $5000.  Host state shoot club has the option to obtain the main prizes if they choose or Mitch 

Coyour will purchase them.  Clubs who pay the $25 per event to be part of the Badger Series are to have 

$100 worth of prizes to hand out at their event and to also bring prizes worth $100 to the state shoot for 

drawings from all Badger Series shoots.      

Waukesha not doing Wis. Open this year and WSCA can use that advertising space to explain Badger 

Series on the printed shoot schedule.  Asking clubs for fresh new ideas for the series prizes.  Have Clint 

add a page on website to list events and prizes.   

Mike Boyd volunteered to help Badger committee.  Thank you Mike 



North/South shoot off; shoot went well…south zone won this year.  Luke’s suggestion was to not have 

North and South shoot date on the same day to allow shooters to go to both if possible.  Keep shoot off 

format the same at the state shoot 

Unfinished business:  WSCA banners did not get made…..Andy Kalmer removed his suggestion of doing 

banners 

New business:   

2024  State Shoot--- Wern is up in rotation for State Shoot ….approved (Motion to accept Scott Goetzka, 

Second by Andy Kalmer) 

2024 State FITASC – J&H is up at rotation, approved 

2022 state shoot raffle:  J&H will be doing a raffle.  Diane Redmann asked for suggestions and Ammo 

was suggested as a great idea as it worked great for Waukesha 

FIXED ZONE SHOOT SCHEDULE.  Milford Hills, Hodag Sports Club and Mayville Gun Club were added to 

the rotation.  

2022:  North Zone at Coyland and South Zone at Milford Hills 

2023: North Zone at Wausau and South Zone at Waukesha 

2024: North Zone at Hodag and South Zone at Mayville 

SPRING MTG:  April 22, 2022 Wausau 

FALL MTG:  Sept 19, 2022 Wausau 

Pat Gerbensky lead a discussion on state shoot questions: 

 Entry fees:  After a lengthy discussion about the increased costs for a club to host the state 

shoot, Pete Melloy suggested increasing the entry fees to $1/target to include tax and fees, except 

FITASC where entry fees will stay the same and to include a Saturday evening social event.   

Leave trophies the same 

Leave all shoot-offs the same 

Officer elections:     Pat Gerbensky motion to keep present officers and Scott Goetzka second.  

Approved     

Scott Goetzka led the discussed for the WSCA to join the WGPA to assist in paying our lobbyist 

 Motion by Pat Gerbensky and second by Lloyd Marks to give $2000 to become a member of 

WGPA.   Will be reviewed yearly. 

Shoot dates for 2022 were chosen. 

Suggestion for the Secretary to e-mail a pdf excel sheet to all clubs to verify their dates before the 

meeting.  Should be helpful. 

Pat Gerbensky reminded all clubs that by paying $25 for $100 worth of State Shoot Raffle tickets  

 Clubs are able to keep the ticket sale money ($100) to help offset their WSCA fees. 

Also for any club that opts not pay the $25 ---the state shoot host club can pay it and collect the $100 

from the WSCA for the raffle. 

Adj.2:30 

 


